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Cushioned within the iconic Regency Park building in the picturesque, historic end of Miller Street, this impressive

apartment presents the opportunity to claim an elegant lifestyle sanctuary within a heartbeat of North Sydney's buzzing

hub. With bright and breezy interiors and a leafy, tree-filled outlook forming an enchanting backdrop, this refined abode

throws off a Parisian vibe, with sophisticated, sun-dappled interiors flowing into an alfresco terrace for relaxed

entertaining. A rare and sought-after inclusion for this area is a double garage with additional storage space, sweetening

an already convincing package in this most central and vibrant of locations that places the Farmers Markets, Civic Park,

the Stanton Library, St Leonards Park and the Independent Theatre at your door. - Tightly held, top floor position. Offered

to the market for the first time in 23 Years- House-sized proportions with a thoughtfully designed layout- Living is

spacious, free-flowing and beautifully lit by a skylight - Living spills into a generous terrace with retractable awning &

blinds- Private tucked-away position with leafy outlooks to Ted Mack Civic Park- Superb modern stone kitchen with

breakfast bar, gas cooking - Master bedroom with built-in wardrobes, rainfall shower en-suite- Two additional bedrooms

are appointed with built-in wardrobes, dedicated laundry room- Security access and video intercom, elegant wide-plank

oak floorboards, gas outlet- Side-by-side double garaging with additional space for storage- A perfect layout and size for

growing families and downsizers- Walk-everywhere location with Victoria Cross Station at doorstep- Exceptional schools

such as Wenona, Monte & Marist only a moments' walkDisclaimer: All information contained herewith, including but not

limited to the general property description, price and the address, is provided to Belle Property by third parties. We have

obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The

information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in

respect of this property or any property on this website.


